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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
This week we join our fellow Christian brothers and sisters in praying for unity among all who profess the
name of Jesus. To mark this Week of Prayer there will be a special Joint Service, held in Middle Church
(Church of Scotland) on Bank Street, Coatbridge this Wednesday 24th January at 7.00pm. Fr. Travers will
represent the parish that night, and will preach the homily. Please go along if you can.
Praying for the unity of the Church involves a recognition not only of the brokenness of Christian
relationships but also how injustice in the world at large rends asunder Christian communities and impedes
our participation in God’s mission. History too plays a part, casting a shadow over how we live our lives
together in community.
The material for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2018 has been produced in the Caribbean. There are
1.4 Million Christians living in the Caribbean region, across a vast geographical spread of island and mainland
territories. They represent a rich and diverse tapestry of ethnic, linguistic and religious traditions, with a
complex variety of governmental and constitutional arrangements.
The contemporary context is deeply marked by the history of the
colonialism which stripped people of their identity, dignity and
freedom. Christian missionary activity, closely tied to the colonial
system, seemed to support, encourage and excuse it. During fivehundred years of the colonial system, scripture was used to justify
the enslavement of the indigenous people. In a dynamic reversal,
those same scriptures became the inspiration and motivation for
people to reclaim their liberty. Recognising the hand of God in the
ending of enslavement, the Caribbean Christians offer Exodus 15, a
song of triumph over oppression, as the motif of the Week of Prayer.
The hymn, The Right Hand of God, reflecting the song of Miriam and
Moses in praise of the liberating action of God, has become the
anthem of the ecumenical movement in the region. Like the
Israelites, the people of the Caribbean have a song of victory and
freedom to sing. Yet, contemporary challenges continue to enslave
and threaten the dignity of the people.
The chosen passage from Exodus 15 allows us to see that the road to unity must often pass through a
communal experience of suffering. The Israelites’ liberation from enslavement is the foundational event in
the constitution of the people. Although our liberation and salvation is at God’s initiative, human agencies
are engaged in their realisation. Christians participate in God’s ministry of reconciliation, yet our divisions
hamper our witness to a world in need of God’s healing.
The themes of the daily material raise some of the contemporary issues addressed by the churches of the
Caribbean. Abuses of human rights are found across the region and we are challenged to consider our
manner of welcoming the stranger into our midst. Human trafficking and modern-day slavery continue to be
huge issues. Addiction to pornography and drugs, continue to be serious challenges to all societies. The debt
crisis has a negative impact upon the nations and upon individuals – the economies of the nations and people
have become precarious. Family life continues to be challenged by the economic restrictions which lead to
migration, domestic abuse and violence.
The Caribbean Churches work together to heal the wounds in the body of Christ. Reconciliation demands

Funeral Masses in the Catholic Church
Following a story which was recounted in last week’s edition of the Airdrie & Coatbridge
Advertiser I wish to remind our own parishioners of the Church’s practice in celebrating the
Requiem Mass for those who have died.
The story highlighted a funeral which took place recently in St. Mary’s Parish in Whifflet. It is
unfortunate that the newspaper decided to publish the story which did not correctly describe the
role of the clergy in the celebration of the Funeral Mass. In order to clarify several difficulties in the
article I wish to highlight a few important points.
Consistent with the longstanding tradition and practice of the Catholic Church eulogies are not
permitted during the Requiem Mass. Families do not decide how a priest should conduct the
Mass, nor is the celebrant duty bound to read-out a pre-prepared eulogy. In the case of the funeral
at St. Mary’s Whifflet the priest Fr. Grant was perfectly correct in omitting information which he
deemed to be inappropriate for use at Holy Mass. It is the priest’s primary duty to focus the
congregation on the promise of salvation and to preach about the Gospel of the Resurrection. He
may wish to include biographical information which he may ask the family to provide. He must
then judge the worthiness of any information which the family provides, keeping in mind the
sacredness of the sacrament which is being celebrated.
I have already contacted the editor at the Airdrie & Coatbridge Advertiser to register my dismay
that such a story was printed in last week’s edition. It is important that respect is shown for the
practice of the Church in presiding over the funeral rites of our loved ones and that misinformation
is challenged from time to time.

CANDLEMAS 2018
The Presentation of the Lord (Candlemas) will be
celebrated on Friday 2nd February with the
blessing of our church candles. This feast recalls
the moment when the baby Jesus was presented to
God in the Temple in accordance with the Jewish
tradition.
To celebrate this feast day a special Mass will be
offered (10am) at which all our Church candles for
the forthcoming year will be blessed. Each family
should collect a blessed candle during the coming
week to take home with them. You will find the
candles on display at the back of the Church from
2nd February right through till that weekend.
Please leave a donation for your candle.
BLESSING OF THROATS
The Feast of St. Blaise, Patron Saint of
those afflicted with infirmities of the
throat, will take place on Saturday 3rd
February. Following traidition there will be
a special Blessing of Throats at the
conclusion of the 10am Mass that day.
Please come along to seek the protection
and intercession of this powerful Saint.

SANTIAGO PILGRIMAGE
Those interested in joining us for the
Camino pilgrimage are asked to contact
Catherine Campbell on 07710 390068.
Details of the pilgrimage are as follows:
1 – 11 July 2018
Flights, transfers & accommodation
included. Full spiritual program.
Approx. cost: £700pp
(£150 flight deposit should be paid to
Catherine Campbell to confirm flight)

Next Meeting: This Sunday 21st January at 7.00pm

A CELEBRATION OF BURNS
An evening of Burns and other Scottish and Irish songs and tales complimented by a
wonderful buffet courtesy of Gallagher Foods. Tables of 6 can be booked in advance; all
proceeds going to Aiming Higher in Malawi - Disabled Children's Nursery Project.

Cost: only £10 per person
Venue: St. Augustine’s Parish hall
Date: Friday 9th February, 07:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Contact: Charles Fawcett, email - h.lifestyle@coatbridge.n-lanark.sch.uk
Tel 01236 440752 or Mobile 07985323406 - Donations Welcome

Lisbon Lions Signed Celtic Football Top
Tickets for this special prize raffle are still
available to purchase from the Parish Shop
at £5 each.
The framed top is signed by all the surviving
Lisbon Lions.
The draw will be made at the Burns
Celebration Night in the Parish Centre on 9th
February 2018.
All proceeds going to the Disabled Children’s
Nursery Project in Malawi.
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BROADCASTING OF SERVICES
Please note that all the Masses and services at
St. Augustine’s are broadcast online. You can
watch services directly through our parish
website or through the MSN Media host site.

New Multi-Sports Club
Starting	
  at	
  St.	
  Augustine’s	
  Parish	
  Centre	
  
	
  

Every	
  Friday	
  from	
  4	
  –	
  5pm	
  

GIFT-AID
The gift-aid scheme allows the parish to claim an
additional 25p for every £1 donated by a UK taxpayer. Please consider enrolling in the scheme.
Forms available from the sacristy/Chapel House.
HOSPICE HOEDOWN
St. Andrew’s Hospice are holding a Country &
Western Night on Friday 16th February 2018 at
Airdrie Working Men’s Social Club, 15-17
Broomknoll Street, Airdrie. Tickets: £12.50pp.
Starts 7.30pm – Midnight. Call 01236 766951 to
book your tickets.

	
  

(Starting	
  this	
  Friday	
  26th	
  January)	
  
	
  

50p	
  per	
  session	
  
	
  

Open	
  to	
  all	
  pupils	
  from	
  P.4	
  –	
  P.6	
  
For more details contact Vikki Sadler
(NLC Active Schools Co-ordinator)
on 07984 291606 or sadlerv@northlan.gov.uk

ROME PILGRIMAGE
Final	
  Price:	
  £860	
  	
  
(includes	
  all	
  entrance	
  fees)	
  
	
  

SACRAMENTS DATES 2018

Next	
  Meeting:	
  	
  
St.	
  John	
  the	
  Baptist’s	
  Church,	
  Uddingston	
  	
  
Thursday	
  22nd	
  February	
  2018,	
  7.30pm	
  

First Reconciliation
Tuesday 13th March 2018, 7pm

Pilgrims	
  to	
  pay	
  outstanding	
  balance	
  on	
  this	
  night	
  
-‐-‐-‐	
  
THIS	
  PILGRIMAGE	
  IS	
  NOW	
  FULL	
  

First Holy Communion
Sunday 6th May 2018, 10am Mass
Sunday 13th May 2018, 12noon Mass
Confirmation
Monday 26 February 2018, 7pm Mass
th

CHRISTIAN UNITY JOINT SERVICE
This Wednesday 24th January 2018 7.00pm
in the Middle Church
(Church of Scotland) Bank Street, Coatbridge

Praying for unity among the people of God
CHILDREN AT 10am FAMILY MASS
Please remember that the children who attend
the 10am Sunday Family Mass are asked to sit in
the very front pews in the Church, together
with the Children’s Liturgy leaders. This applies
to children from P1 – P7.

	
  

SVDP SENIOR CITIZENS DINNER
Please note that the St. Vincent de Paul Senior
Citizens Annual Dinner will take place on
Wednesday 7th February 2018 in the Bank Club,
Dundyvan Road. Those attending are asked to be
seated at 7pm for a prompt serving at 7.30pm.
Tickets may be obtained from members of SVDP
after all Masses this weekend and thereafter.
Please note that tickets are only available to
senior citizens of St. Augustine’s parish. We thank
the our SVDP Conference for their generosity in
financing this event for the benefit of our more
senior parishioners.

Parish Religious Shop
Open daily after each Mass

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Mon – Fri from 10.00am – 7.00pm at the Main Altar

Religious cards Statues Rosaries
gifts jewellery Candles fonts
plaques books & much more…
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EARLSTON AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
The Club runs every school day from the upper
floor of our Parish Centre. For more details
contact the Manager Audrey on 07887427131
or at: facebook@earlstonafterschoolclub
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
The parish is looking for more volunteers for:
- Church cleaning
- Kairos Café & Dinner Club
- Breakfast Club
Please consider giving the parish the gift of
your time and talents. We would be grateful for
even a couple of hours each month. Call the
Parish Office on 423044 if you are interested.

Open Monday – Friday
from 10am – 2pm
in the Parish Centre
PARISH WEBSITE / SOCIAL MEDIA
Fr. Kane is looking for the help of a parishioner to
help manage the new parish website and social
media feeds. The person would have to be
proficient with the WIX web design templates.
Please speak to Fr. Kane if you can spare an hour
per week for this valuable work.

REQUEST FOR NEW VOLUNTEERS
Owing to increased numbers of children
registered this term, we are looking for new
adult volunteers to help at our Parish Breakfast
Club. The Club runs every school day from the
Parish Centre (8.00 - 8.50am). All new volunteers
are required to undergo a PVG check in line with
the Church's Safeguarding procedures. Contact
our Co-Ordinator Liz Quate on 07703 774512 for
more information.

PARISH CENTRE FUNCTION SUITES
Please note that our function suites are
available FREE OF CHARGE for charity
fundraiser events. Contact Chris Hamill the
Centre Manager on 07917 433647 for more
information or to book your event.

Friday Night Hub – Volunteers Required
We are looking to enlist the help of more adults to
volunteer their time for the Hub. Volunteers are
expected to undergo a PVG check in accordance
with the Church’s safeguarding procedures, and to
volunteer a couple of hours every few weeks.
Contact Taylor Quate on 07948 963485.
FRIDAY NIGHT YOUTH CLUB
Please note: the Hub runs every Friday night
(term time only) in the Parish Centre from 7 –
9pm for P.7, S1 & S2 pupils from the Coatbridge
area. Contact Taylor Quate for more details on
07948 963485.

SAINT AUGUSTINE’S
PARISH CENTRE
Our two Function Suites available for:

50+ DINNER CLUB
Every Thursday from 3 – 5pm

3	
  Course	
  Meal	
  +	
  tea/coffee	
  

Only	
  £7.50	
  per	
  person	
  

Wedding Receptions / Funeral Breakfasts
Baptism Receptions / Birthday Parties
Anniversary Parties / Family Reunions / Charity Events

Call: 01236 427538 or 07917 433647

PARISH TIMETABLE FOR THE WEEK AHEAD
Sunday 21 January
THIRD SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME

10.00am Family Mass
12 noon Holy Mass
1.00pm Baptisms
6.00pm Vigil of Reception for
th Bridie McEachan
scheduled
for
Sunday
13
December
(today).
7.00pm Santiago Pilgrimage Meeting
(Parish
Centre)If

mas Family Fun Day,
help please leave donations in Kairos Café on Sunday morning.
Monday 22 January
Third Week of Ordinary Time

Tuesday 23 January
Third Week of Ordinary Time

Wednesday 24 January
St. Francis de Sales,
Bishop & Doctor

Thursday 25 January
The Conversion of St. Paul, Apostle
FEAST

Friday 26 January
Saints Timothy & Titus, Bishops

Saturday 27 January
Votive Mass of Our Lady

Sunday 28 January
FOURTH SUNDAY ORDINARY TIME

you can

8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am Requiem Mass for Bridie McEachan
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.30 – 7.00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
7.30pm Senior Choir Practice (Sacristy) NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.30 – 7.00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
6.30pm Church Cleaning (Volunteers always welcome!)
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.30 – 6.00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
7.00pm Joint Christian Unity Service (Middle Church, Bank St)
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.30 – 7.00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
3.00 – 5.00pm Over 50’s Dinner Club (Parish Centre)
7.00pm SPRED Group (Parish House)
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am Requiem Mass for Annie Carswell
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.30 – 7.00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
1.45pm Funeral Service for Irene Trainor (Daldowie Crematorium)
4.00 – 5.00pm New Multi-Sports Club for P4 – P6 Kids (Parish Centre)
7.00 – 9.00pm Friday Night Youth Hub (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass
Confessions after Holy Mass
4.00 – 4.30pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
4.00 – 4.30pm Confessions
5.00pm Vigil Mass
10.00am Family Mass
12 noon Holy Mass
1.00pm Baptisms

	
  

BULLETIN	
  ADVERTISING	
  
	
  

We	
  still	
  have	
  advertising	
  space	
  available	
  on	
  the	
  back	
  page	
  of	
  our	
  Parish	
  Bulletin	
  for	
  
	
  businesses	
  wishing	
  to	
  advertise	
  their	
  services	
  on	
  a	
  regular	
  basis.	
  For	
  more	
  information	
  	
  
contact	
  the	
  Chapel	
  House	
  on	
  01236	
  423044.	
  

	
  

RECENTLY DECEASED
Rev. Fr. Tony Marumba (Malawi); Marie Cairns; Paula Shields (St. Edward’s); Irene Traynor; John Kane.
ANNIVERSARIES / MONTHS MINDS / BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCES
Very Rev. Noel Canon Carey (Ireland); John McAuley; Robert & Sadie Bannan; Rose Young; John O’Neill;
James, Edward & Ellen Duffy; Anne Hilley; Alex & Cathy McLatchie; William, Betty, Neil & Elizabeth Flaherty;
Patrick Diamond; Patrick & Mary Burns; Jim & Patricia Docherty; Tommy, Jim & Bridie Burns; Harry Brown;
Robert & Catherine Jenks; Arthur & Grace Hanlon; Mary, Jean, Lily, Tommy, Bert & John Hanlon; Sally Murray;
Ellen Cunningham; Margaret Maxwell.
SICK
Sandra O’Donnell; Joan Reid; Roisin O’Toole; John Steele; David Miller; Margaret Davidson; Charlie Donnelly;
James Stewart (Canada); Caroline McGoogan; Alison Black; Anne Campbell; Michael McDade: Nicole Lafferty;
Anna McGoldrick; Ann Paterson; Patrick Clare; Frances Smith; John Docharty; Gerard Hamill; Kit Reilly; Colum
Coyle; James Coyle; Irene McLeary (formerly Kelso Quad); Catherine Gordon; Duncan Miller; Alison & Chick

McGarrity; Patrick Eli; Moira Tobin; Michael McMahon; Sandra Wilson (Spain); Bridie McMurray.
(Please alert the clergy when a name is to be removed from the sick list)

Parish Priest
Rev. Michael John Kane
Assistant Priest
Rev. James Travers
Mrs. Margaret Haggarty (Secretary)
Miss. Antoinette Parr (Safeguarding Officer)

1892 - 2017

Baptisms
On the last Sunday of the month by arrangement with the clergy.
Marriages
Arrangements for weddings should be made by appointment
with the Parish Priest (6 months notice required)

SAINT AUGUSTINE’S
PARISH CENTRE
To book any of the function suites
for parties etc contact:

Mr. Chris Hamill (Manager)
Tel: 01236 427538
Mob: 07917433647
parishcentre@saintaugustines.org.uk

Calling Times / Office Hours
Appointments to speak to the clergy may be made through the Secretary by calling 01236 423044. (Office
hours: 9.00am – 5.00pm Mondays; 9.00am – 3.00pm Fridays). Appointments may also be made outside these
hours or by emailing office@saintaugustines.org.uk. Please remember that if you reside outside the boundary
of St. Augustine’s, then you must ask for the sacraments in your own parish.
Sacrament of the Sick / Hospital Visitations
Those who require the Sacrament of the Sick at home should contact the Chapel House to arrange for a visit
from the clergy. This should ordinarily be arranged prior to any prolonged hospital visit. The Catholic
Chaplain to Monklands Hospital is Fr. Travers. In cases of emergency where you or a family member require
the pastoral assistance of the Chaplain please request this from the nursing staff at the hospital.

PARISH COMMUNICATIONS
Website: www.saintaugustines.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/saintaugustines
Follow us on Twitter: @FrKane

ST. AUGUSTINE’S PRESBYTERY
12 Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge, North Lanarkshire, ML5 1DQ t: 01236 423044
e: office@saintaugustines.org.uk / frkane@saintaugustines.org.uk / Scottish Charity Number SCO11041

Tel:- 01236 422421 – 434384
info@copycareservice.net

Registering New NHS Patients
Sedation For Nervous Patients
Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth Whitening
Orthodontics (Braces)
Tel 01236 424575
Web www.blairhilldental.com
Email info@blairhilldental.com

‘Love your life, love your home’
Affordable luxuries in home and giftware.
STORE NOW OPEN!

Monoblocking – Slabbing – Decking
Fencing – Foundations – Drainage
Power Washing – Concreting – Astro Grass

128 Bank Street, Coatbridge ML5 1ET
Search for us Facebook / Insta - @heartstyleshop
'Pop into our shop and say hello'

Call: 01236 609887 / 07903078592
lydoncontracts@gmail.com
or Find us on Facebook

The Parish of St Augustine’s Coatbridge &
St Joseph’s Mendulo Parish, MALAWI
SUPPORTING DISABLED CHILDREN
IN MENDULO PARISH
Please give generously to
AIMING HIGHER IN MALAWI
www.justgiving.com/ahim
Registered Charity No SC044583

Hair by Lauren
	
  

Mobile Hairdresser. Hair treatments from
the comfort & convenience of your own
home, at a time that suits you.
	
  

Call me on: 07754918877

O PEN M O N – FRI

10am – 2pm

St. Augustine’s Parish Centre
Delicious Fresh Food Served Daily
- High tea served daily -

